Classroom Management Plan
Mrs. Sealey, Kindergarten
Trentwood Elementary

Communication with Parents:
Folders will go home daily.
Weekly letters will be sent home every Monday.
Email and phone calls will be made as needed.
Conferences will occur twice per year.

Class Motto:
Everyone has the right to learn and be safe while at school.

School/Classroom Guidelines:
1. Take care of yourself.
2. Take care of each other.
3. Take care of this place.

Expectations of/for the teacher:
1. As the teacher, my goal is to ensure a year’s worth of academic growth for all of my students.
2. As the teacher, I will do my best to keep the classroom a safe environment for all students.

Encouragement Procedures:
- Positive verbal feedback
- Positive written feedback, stamps, stars, smiley faces on assignments
- Teacher/Student Game: 10 magnets = Reward (class game, coloring time, extra recess, etc.)
- Table groups receive points for following the expectations. The students at the table with the most points at the end of the week, receive a Tiger Ticket.
- Tiger Tickets to individuals who follow expectations. These can be used to purchase rewards from the prize box.

(over)
Because I believe that every child and every situation is unique and different, I have listed several possible corrective consequences depending on the situation...

**Possible Corrective Consequences (Mild Misbehaviors):**
- Proximity
- Look
- Redirection
- Discussion with student
- Teaching and practice of expected behavior

**Possible Corrective Consequences (Moderate Misbehaviors):**
- Time out
- Loss of privilege
- Restitution
- Teaching and practice of expected behavior
- Parent involvement

**Possible Corrective Consequences (Severe Misbehaviors):**
- Office referral/detention
- Parent involvement
- Teaching and practice of expected behavior
- Possible referral to Behavior Support Team

**Homework Procedure:**
1. Students will be required to read or be read to for 15 minutes per night. They will have a reading log for parents to fill out and sign, and then return each month.
2. Students will also be given a plastic Ziploc bag in which to put an item that begins with the letter of the week. That item will be brought to school and then returned after it is used for the lesson.
3. Each child will be placed in a reading group. After he/she has completed one unit (approximately 5 lessons/days), he/she will be given the “magazine” with which to practice with their parents. The certificate that goes along with the magazine will need to be signed and returned for each unit. Please be expecting these approximately every 5 days.